
 

 

 
 

I just wanted to tell you how much I 
have enjoyed working with Tarrah 
Owen these past years. She has 
been so responsive to the various  
issues we have faced.   
Her  professionalism exceeded  
my expectations.  

Ed Cyrana 
Village Walk President 

 
 

Rory came to my townhouse to  
determine why my hard wired smoke 
detector wasn’t working.  I’ve had 2 
electricians look at this problem to 
no avail.  I really appreciate Rory’s 
perseverance in figuring out why my 
smoke detector wasn’t working and 
fixing it. 
  
I will definitely use Crofton Perdue 
Associates Home Service again. 

 Karen Gammariello 
Webster Knolls 

I have worked at Crofton Perdue   
for 28 years. In March of 2014, I       
purchased Crofton Associates, Inc. 
from Bert Crofton. 
 

It has always been a dream of mine 
to become an entrepreneur.      
Growing up, my dad owned a     
business.  As the years rolled on, I 
watched the joy it brought him and 
my family. I knew following in his 
footsteps was something to aspire to.  
 

Achieving success in the community 
association business takes time – 
years of experience tempered by    
attention to detail, discipline, and an 
unwavering commitment to          
responsibility while withstanding 
pressure.  
 

Over these past 5 years, our business 
grew to 68 properties. As we         
expanded in the market, our staff has 
grown as well.  We enjoy the time we 
spend  together, whether that be a 
shared breakfast in the am, our 
Thanksgiving and Christmas potluck 
or a group walk next door during our 
lunch break. We are family here.  
 

As I reflect over the years, I am 
proud of what we have become, an 
exemplary team focused on treating 
the communities we serve as part of 
our family… and I wouldn’t trade it 
for anything.  

Barb’s 
         Briefing Testimonials 

March 17 - St. Patrick’s Day          June 16 - Father’s Day 
 

March 28 - Baseball Opening Day   July 4th - Independence Day                
         

April 21 - Easter Sunday    September 2 - Labor Day 
                                  

May 5 - Cinco de Mayo            
 

May 12 - Mother’s Day 
 

May 27 - Memorial Day          Page 1 

Check the Calendar  
on your H.O.A. Website at: 

www.CroftonInc.com 

~ Barbara Perdue  



Make sure your batteries are changed, 
daylight savings is March 10th 

Variance Request Forms 
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Crofton Perdue is proud to welcome 
these new associations in 2019: 

Crofton Perdue homeowners 
may fill out and submit a variance request 

online at: 
 

www.CroftonInc.com 
 

Click on Our Communities and choose  
your association to take advantage  

of this great option. 

 

 

Paying your Monthly Association Fee  
has never been easier! 

 

1 - Visit www.CroftonInc.com & click on your association 
 
2 - To have Crofton Perdue automatically withdraw the   
      fee from  your checking account - see the ACH Form 

or 
3 -  Set up your account to pay online, 
     one time or recurring, from your  
     checking, debit or credit card. 

Paying Online… Easy as 1, 2, 3 

If you have an Annual Meeting coming up and will be  
unable to attend, you can still vote by proxy.  A proxy is the 
written authorization that allows one person to appoint 
another (the proxy holder) to vote on his or her behalf.   
  

Why would you use a proxy? Maybe you’re traveling  
during the election or have other obligations that prevent 
you from attending the meeting and you still want your 
voice to be heard.    
  

Proxies are mailed to all homeowners prior to an Annual 
Meeting.  Homeowners are asked to fill-in the name and 
address of the individual they are appointing to cast their 
vote as well as their own name and address.  
    

Once the homeowner signs and dates the proxy, it can be 
returned to Crofton Perdue via mail, email or fax.   

The 411 on voting by PROXY 
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Testimonials 

I noticed how pro-active Tiffany Rice is with addressing 
issues and following through with variances, etc.  
We are very pleased.          Elizabeth Osta - Canalside BOD 
 

Following a wind storm, Julie Principe, our Property    
Manager, was here in the AM taking pictures of trees and 
inspecting our community.  What FAST service!  Bartlett 
Tree was there moments later cutting down trees too. 
                                    Joanne Kennedy - Lac De Ville BOD 
 
 

Crofton Perdue has serviced Bristol Harbour as our     
Management Company since January 1, 2019.  We are   
extremely pleased with their efforts to date.  They have 
been busy addressing issues we previously struggled with.  
It has been a great relationship that we hope to continue 
for many years to come.                        Mark Buckley - BHVA BOD 
 

I am very pleased with the work Rebecca Van Dyke has done for 
Cambridge Court.  She has been efficient, thorough, friendly, and 
cooperative in all my dealings with her so far.   
I have spoken to a few other Cambridge Court Board members 
about Rebecca's performance, and they echo my sentiments. 

Jim Brasely - Cambridge Court President  



Benefits of Walking 
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The Scoop on Poop 
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Holiday Office 
Closing 

Coming this Fall… 

Board 
Orientation 

& 
Vendor Fair 

Dates TBA 
 
       

 

      Contact Keith for more info 248-3840 

 

Mon 4 May 27th  
Thu   4 July 4th  
Fri     4 July 5th 
Mon 4 Sep 2nd 

Spring is just around the corner and you know what that 
means! SPRING CLEANING TIME!! Okay, we know that 
cleaning is not the most exciting thing in the world.  How-
ever, if you keep your eye on the prize, (a fresh, clean, 
organized home) and follow these 6 spring cleaning tips, 
you will be happier.  
 

1.   Preparation is Key: 
Before you begin, take inventory of your cleaning  
products you already have. Think about what else you’ll 
need and  make a shopping list.  
 

2.   Divide and Conquer: 
Divide your house in sections like first floor, second floor, 
garden, garage, etc. If it’s easier, go room by room to 
break the project into even smaller, more manageable 
chunks. 
 

3.   The Early Bird Catches the Worm: 
A big clean-up means you really clean everything. Every. 
Single. Thing. Get prepared by moving all your movable 
furniture  in the section or room you’ve decided to clean 
first. This will make the job easier in the long run.  
 

4.   Be Realistic and Purge: 
Make a list of the stuff you want to keep. Focus on things 
you use, things that bring you joy, and things that may 
have value.  What's left? Figure out which items can be  
donated, sold, thrown away, and what you want to keep 
but can be stored elsewhere.  
 

5.   Have Fun: 
Dive in! Put on your favorite music and turn it up! 
 

6.   Keep the momentum: 
When you’re done, you’re going to feel great! Truth! Use 
that momentum to commit to keeping an uncluttered, 
clean house. Keep in mind that moving forward, It only 
takes 10 minutes a day to keep that clean home feeling.  
 

       Good Luck 
             and  
  Happy Cleaning! 
 
 
 

 

It doesn't take much to remember that we have pets in our  
community.  In fact, if you don't watch your step, your liable to 
step in one such reminder!  
 

Besides being unsightly and smelly, animal waste can be  
hazardous to the health of children who play in the  
community and other pets.  
 

It is important to remember to 
immediately clean up after your 
pet. Take along a baggie with you 
to pick up waste with and then 
dispose of it properly. By taking a 
few simple steps to clean up after 
your pet, you can help with the 
beautification of your community.  

Boards are responsible to protect, maintain, and enhance the 
physical and financial assets of the Association. To meet 
these responsibilities, assessment rates are set to match    
anticipated expenses. Those expenses may be Operational 
(daily, weekly, or monthly bills) or they may be the silent 
ongoing “cost” of the deterioration of the Association’s     
major components.  
 

To prepare for inevitable major component repairs or  
replacements, we need to know the answers to three  
important questions:  
 

• What are upcoming major expenses and when will 
they occur?  

• Do we currently have “enough” in Reserves?  
• How much should we be setting aside towards      

Reserves?   

A Reserve Study provides the 
insights needed to see into the 
future and avoid surprises, 
keep assessments fair, avoid 
special assessments, and   
maximize the property value. 

If you don’t have answers to 
these questions and feel your 
association needs a Reserve 
Study, please contact Keith at 
248-3840 or 
Keith@croftoninc.com. 

 

Why is a Reserve Study Important? 

Walking is one of the easiest ways to exercise. You can do 
it almost anywhere and at any time. Walking is also  
inexpensive. All you need is a pair of comfortable shoes.  
 

Walking will:  
 

4 Give you more energy  
4 Make you feel good  
4 Help you to relax  
4 Reduce stress  
4 Help you sleep better  
4 Tone your muscles  
4 Increase the number of calories your body uses 
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Do you have any non-emergency 
projects or repairs that need to be 

completed? 
 

No project or repair job is too small 
for our home service staff. 

 
Our skilled maintenance staff is 
ready to help you, including our  

licensed electrician! 
 

FULLY BONDED & INSURED  

Cost is pro-rated per 1/2 hour 
plus mileage, materials 
and supplies (at cost) 

Call 248-3840 today 
to get the job done! 

Our Program Includes: 
 

• Install light fixtures or fans 
 
• Modify closets 
 
• Change batteries in smoke 

detectors 
 
• Install Shelving 
 
• Move Furniture 
 
• Change furnace filters 
 
• Repair or replace  
       doorbells 
 
• Garbage disposal installs 

or replacements 
 
• Outlet repairs 
 
• Cleaning dryer vents 
 
• Changing light bulbs 
 
• Holiday decorations 
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